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The First Fleet Ships
First Fleet members can trace their lineage back to a person or persons who arrived in Sydney Cove
with Captain Arthur Phillip in 1788. The process of finding a First Fleet forebear has been made
easier with the introduction of the internet ...
First Fleet Fellowship Victoria Inc - Descendants of those ...
Alexander, weighing in at 452 tons, 114 ft long and 31 ft at the beam, the Alexander was
commanded by Master Duncan Sinclair.She carried 192 male convicts and was the largest ship in
the fleet. Being built in Hull, England in 1783, little is known about the vessel after her return
journey to England, as there are no records after 1808.
The Eleven Ships - First Fleet Fellowship Victoria Inc
The First Fleet was the 11 ships that departed from Portsmouth, England, on 13 May 1787 to found
the penal colony that became the first European settlement in Australia.The Fleet consisted of two
Royal Navy vessels, three store ships and six convict transports, carrying between 1,000 and 1,500
convicts, marines, seamen, civil officers and free people (accounts differ on the numbers), and a ...
First Fleet - Wikipedia
Fellowship of First Fleeters, members web site. First Fleet House Office Address: First Fleet House,
Ships of The First Fleet - Fellowship Of First Fleeters
Between 1788 and 1850 the English sent over 162,000 convicts to Australia in 806 ships. The first
eleven of these ships are today known as the First Fleet and contained the convicts and marines
that are now acknowledged as the Founders of Australia.
Australia's First Fleet
The First Fleet is the name given to the 11 ships which sailed from Great Britain on 13 May 1787, to
start the first European colony in New South Wales.It was the beginning of a plan to send thousands
of prisoners to Australia to make convict settlements. The fleet was led by Captain Arthur
Phillip.This journey lasted eight months, and used a route across the oceans that had only been
used ...
First Fleet - Simple English Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
The First Fleet brought the first white settlers to Australia. There were 11 ships in the First Fleet.
The soldiers and convicts were led by Captain Arthur Phillip.
First Fleet — kidcyber
The First Fleet of 11 ships, each one no larger than a Manly ferry, left Portsmouth in 1787 with more
than 1480 men, women and children onboard.
1788 | Australia's migration history timeline | NSW ...
The First Fleet was a numbered fleet of the United States Navy, in operation from as early as 1946
(but definitely active by 1948 as the First Task Fleet) to 1 February 1973 in the western Pacific
Ocean as part of the Pacific Fleet.In 1973, it was disestablished and its duties assumed by the Third
Fleet.. Vice Admiral A. E. Montgomery was named as Commander, First Task Fleet, in an air station
...
United States First Fleet - Wikipedia
OBJECTIVES . What is it? First Fleet Online consists of information about the convicts who were
transported to Australia in 1787. A fleet of ships carrying over 1000 convicts and military under the
command of Captain Arthur Phillip arrived in Australia in January 1788 after a journey of seven
months.
First Fleet - Objectives
Recently we celebrated Australia day on the 26th of January. But why do we mark it on that day in
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particular? To answer that question, Sarah will take you back in time to 1788, to meet some kids ...
First Fleet - Classroom - BTN - abc.net.au
The Ships of the First Fleet . Background information On Sunday 13th May, 1787 eleven small ships
carrying about 1,500 people set sail from Portsmouth, England on an epic voyage of over 13,000
miles (20,900 k kilometres) and founded the nation of "Australia".
Articles & Facts - Fellowship Of First Fleeters
Links to Other Web Sites. The State Library of NSW has a Family History Site containing numerous
links to other databases and indexes plus a terrific site on Joseph Banks who sailed with Captain
Cook on the Endeavour. It contains journals and letters and provides an insight into the thinking
about this country before the First Fleet was sent to settle Australia.
First Fleet - Links
©ABC 2014 Activity First Fleet Key Learning Students will investigate what life was like in 18th
century Britain, stories from the First Fleet and first contact with Aboriginal people. The ...
Episode 1 February 2014 First Fleet - ABC
For decades, dozens of forgotten Navy and merchant ships have been corroding in Suisun Bay, 30
miles northeast of San Francisco. These historic vessels—the Mothball Fleet—served their country in
four wars: WWII, the Korean War, the Vietnam War, and Desert Storm.
Inside the Ghost Ships of the Mothball Fleet | Beyond the ...
(Model kits manufactured by Fujimi) These four sister ships were the first modern battlecruisers in
the Japanese arsenal. They were designed by Britain's Sir George Thurston, and strongly influenced
the design of the forthcoming Tiger-class battlecruisers.Kongo was actually built by Vickers (and
was the last Japanese capital ship to be built outside of Japan), while the remaining three were ...
Kongo-class Battleship | Nihon Kaigun - Combined Fleet
Military Freighter. This military transport is larger and more durable than the Cylon counterpart due
to it's common presense among battle fleets.
Ships of the Colonial Fleet - Allen.com
The three of us spent months pouring over aerial photographs, maps, and satellite images of the
fleet. By the time we were chugging the length of our beloved slough, we were intimately aware of
each ship in each row, their significance, and their individual perils.
Adventures in the Abandoned Ships of Suisun Bay - Bearings
It's Easy to Start your Family Tree. Build your family tree online for FREE! Ancestry.com will use
what you enter to find more about your family's ancestors.
Men on Board Ships of the Atlantic Fleet - Great White ...
Discover Our Ships. Viking River Cruises boasts the most extensive fleet of river cruises vessels,
and we are proud to offer you the best ships in each region where we travel.
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